• Planning is a continuous process with the goal of getting from where you are to where you want to be

• Physical Response to a Vision
  • Documents Conditions and Trends
  • Identifies Assumptions for the Future
  • Sets Priorities

• Not A Final Solution
  • Response to Leadership
    • History
    • Mission
    • Policies
    • Projections
• Meet needs of 21st century learners by providing flexible, student-centered, collaborative learning environments.
• Provide professional development and support space within each building to support staff collaboration.
• Campus is flexible and adaptable to change.
• Our campus supports positive social-interactions.
• Our schools support creation and innovation for students and staff.
• Our schools are attractive and inviting to accentuate our community identity.
• Reflect a diverse range of opportunities to support the needs of the individual learner.
• Reflect the dual language experience offered by the District.
• Provide safe and secure facilities that build partnerships between the District and the Community to enhance student learning.
• Provide an environment that is conducive to healthy work, learning and well-being.
• 16,365 Square Feet
• Approximately 1.67 Acres

• Instructional Capacity 193 Students
  • 6 Pre-kindergarten Classrooms

• Infrastructure Issues
  • Undersized Classrooms
  • Undersized Office
  • Inadequate Space for Interventionist Staff
  • Lacking Art, Music, and Library Space
  • Undersized Site

• Flow Issues
  • All Parking and Bus Loading on Street
  • Loading from Two Separate Exits
**MASTER PLAN GOALS**

**WASHINGTON SCHOOL**

- **Building**
  - (10) Pre-K Classrooms (Maximum 380 Students)
  - Motor Space
  - Art/Music/Library
  - Intervention
  - New Building Requires +/- 27,000 SF

- **Site**
  - On-site Bus Operations
  - Adequate Parking and Drop-off for Parents
• 110,284 Square Feet
• Approximately 20 Acres

• Instructional Capacity 838 Students
  • 10 Kindergarten Classrooms
  • 27 Classrooms Grades 1 thru 3
• Projected Enrollment 832 Students

• Infrastructure Issues
  • Inadequate Space for Intervention Staff
  • Lacking Art Rooms
  • Re-purposed Discovery Centers
• Building
  • Add 2 Art Rooms
  • Add Intervention Space
  • Restore Discovery Centers
• 65,542 Square Feet
• Approximately 12 Acres

• Instructional Capacity 473 Students
  • 19 Grade 4 & 5 Classrooms
• Projected Enrollment 428 Students

• Infrastructure Issues
  • Inadequate Space for Intervention Staff
  • Undersized Art Room
  • Inadequate Band Room
  • Undersized Main Office
• Building
  • Add Art Room
  • Add or Recapture Intervention Space
  • Add Band Room
  • Expand and Improve Main Office
• 79,328 Square Feet
• Approximately 18.5 Acres (contiguous with 45 acre District property)

• Instructional Capacity 746 Students
  • 23 Core Classrooms – Grade 6 to 8
• Projected Enrollment 645 Students

• Infrastructure Issues
  • Inadequate Space for Intervention Staff
  • Undersized Exploratory Classrooms
  • Missing Vocal Music Room
  • Undersized Main Office
  • Outdated Science
MASTER PLAN GOALS

JUNIOR HIGH

• Building
  • Add Exploratory Classrooms
  • Recapture Cafeteria and Small Group Space
  • Expand Main Office
• 138,560 Square Feet
• Approximately 17 Acres (contiguous with Jefferson Site)

• Instructional Capacity 964 Students
  • 42 Teaching Stations – Grade 9 to 12
• Projected Enrollment 858 Students

• Infrastructure Issues
  • Inadequate Athletic Core Facilities
  • Many Undersized Classrooms
  • Missing Auditorium/Performance Space
  • Outdated Facilities - CTE
  • Low Quality Basement Space
• Building
  • Add Physical Education Space
  • Provide Equity between Boys and Girls PE and Athletic Facilities
  • Add and/or Repurpose Space for Fine Arts
  • Provide Needed Number and Size of Classrooms
  • Improve and Expand CTE
  • Overall Modernization to Support Collaborative Learning